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A ro iU lF eeTraining for nuciear emergency Workers debated
UNI III III 11 U ii I m  If
BY M AU RA  TH U R M AN
SUlf Writer
Training for the 1,173 
county employeea who 
would be on call in case of a
nuclear emergency will go 
on “ baacially forever," the 
county’s Emergency Ser­
vices Coordinator testiHed 
Monday at the Diablo Can­
yon full-power license hear­
ings.
Tim Ness also said that 
the Board of Supervisors 
has made no resolution to 
fund a training program. 
'The supervisors, however 
have “ indicated their in­
terest”  in supporting a
training program, Ness 
said , by staffing and 
upgrading the Office of 
Emergency Services.
Before the plan can be 
called "effective," Ness 
said, several steps must be 
taken toward preparing its 
implementation.
“ Just because it's drawn 
up doesn’t mean it ’s effec­
tive,”  Ness said. " I t ’s not 
effective if it ’s just a paper 
plan.”
Ness said plans for most 
cities, school districts and 
Hre districts within the 
emergency zones are in­
complete.
Development o f a stan­
dard operating procedure 
for Cal Poly is among items 
designated as top priority 
Whether or not the job 
descriptions o f certain 
county employees require 
them to work in case of a 
nuclear emergency has
been the source of disagree­
ment between the County 
Employees Association 
and county government, 
Ness testified.
Two highway systems 
engineers testified Monday 
that evacuation of the 
county’s emergency zone 
would take 15-21 hours. 
This estimate contradicted 
an earlier six hour estimate 
made by two PG & E traf­
fic consviltants.
In  a d d it io n , th e  
engineers characterized 
traffic control during such 
an e v a c u a t io n  as 
“ something a human being 
can’t do.”
No technology exists 
which would enable 
highway patrolmen or 
'Other emergency workers 
to accurately gauge the 
speed of traffic along 
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Sophomore Sharon Sanchez, seen here working during a plastics lab, is one 
Of the few women to enter the male-dominated engineering school.
Affirmative Action gets 
a bum rap— Coordinator
MutUng 0«My —Sandy Minor
BY A N G E LA  VENGEL
Staff Writer
The purpose o f the Affirmative Ac­
tion program is misimderstood by many 
people, according to the program’s coor­
dinator.
" I t  is not a program to get just 
minorities and women hired. It is a pro­
gram to make sure that everyone gets 
equal treatment,”  said Smiley Wilkins, 
affirmative action coordinator.
"W e  establish goals, not quotas,”  he 
said. “ We do our brat to see that a 
woman or a minority that is qualified 
for an available job will be screened for 
it.”
Wilkins said the program facilitates 
recruiting o f minorities to apply for 
available jobs. Advertisements of the 
jobs are sent to those on a specialized 
recruitment list. The list consists of col­
leges and universities where a larger 
number o f minorities exist.
When a minority or a woman does ap­
ply for a job at Cal Poly the same 
criteria is used in determining his or her 
qualifications as is used for a non­
minority. Ih e  same applications are us­
ed and the same tests are given, Wilkins 
emphasized.
Application  guidance
“ We do give some guidance on the 
type o f questions asked on application, 
so they won’t be discriminating. That’s 
about all,”  said Wilkins.
“ I ’ve seen a difference since the pro­
gram’s been in, but not the success I ’d 
like to see,”  said Wilkens. "W e waht to 
improve the total hiring for everyone, 
not just women and minorities. It will 
help in  institutions to get a better 
qualified staff.”
“ We deal with education, and 
awareness is the key,”  he said.
Armando Pezo-Silva. director of the 
Educational Opportunity Program, Stu­
dent Affirmative Action, and Disabled 
Student Services, agrees with Wilkins.
"The idea of affirmative action is 
much broader than bringing more 
minorities to Cal Poly," said Pezo-Silva. 
" I t  is to educate people how to deal with 
each other. 1 think that we have to start
here at the university.
“ It is said that by the year 2000, 
California will be a true multi-cultural 
state,”  he said. “ It is our job to teach 
students to deal in such a world. We can 
start in the classroom environment.”
Pezo-Silva said by bringing all dif­
ferent kinds of people to Cal Poly, 
students will grow to feel comfortable 
with each other, no matter what their 
color or sex may be.
“ People may be different colors, but 
they still share some of the same pro­
blems; roommate problems, adjusting 
to being away from home, dealing with 
each other,”  said Pezo-Silva. “ All 
students have a lot in common no mat­
ter how different they think they are.
Som e threatened
“ Sometimes people feel threatened by 
our program because they don't 
understand it,”  he said. “ They are 
afraid of reverse discrimination. We 
want everyone to have an equal chance. 
We want to change the composite of the 
student body in a positive way.”
Presently Pezo-Silva is working on an 
outreach program, the first part of 
which will deal with recruiters going out 
into areas where students don’t really 
receive information about Cal Poly.
“ We want to inform them that Cal Po­
ly is here and does have, say, a great Ar­
chitecture Department or a great 
Engineering Department. We do want 
you to apply and you are qualified,”  said 
Pezo-Silva.
Once these students apply, they are 
evaluated by the same admissions 
criteria that is used for other students, 
he said.
"Once they were admitted, our pro­
gram would work to keep them here and 
help them to feel comfortable," said 
Pezo-Silva.
“ We are dealing with a major change 
in society today. We are changing into a 
multi-cultural society," he said. "The 
responsibility of teaching students to 
deal with this and be prepared lies with 
everyone involved with the university. 
Everyone from the president to the last 
janitor is responsible.Baker: Poiy to enforce academic disquaiifications
BY DEBRA K AYE  
SlafI Wrilw
Mandatory academic disqualifica­
tions are going to be enforced more 
closely than in the past, due to Cal 
Poly’s impacted enrollment and enroll­
ment cuts scheduled for this summer 
and fall, said Warren Baker in his an­
nual Presidential Address to the Stu­
dent Senate Wednesday night.
The shortage of faculty—75 more are 
needed for present enrollment, he 
said—and the cutbacks in enrollment, 
make academic disqualification more 
important as away of easing the enroll­
ment pressure. He added that it was not 
fair to carry students not achieving 
academic goals while so may are waiting 
to get in. /
One senator questioned his intent, ex­
pressed last year, to “ emphasize”
research at Cal Poly. To make Poly into 
a research institution was never his in­
tention, Baker said, only to encourage 
professional development of faculty to 
keep programs up to date.
He said that years ago, universities 
had been home to “ the state of the art,” 
but since, that role has switched to in­
dustry. His encouragement of research, 
he said, is aimed at providing a "high 
quality undergraduate experience," so 
that Poly graduates will not be “ em- 
barassed" when they enter industry.
Research encouragem ent
Part of this encouragement includes 
his plans for a “ computer productivity 
center,”  which would provide hands-on 
experience for many schools which now 
can only teach through texts, he said. 
He has asked for S3 million from the 
private sector, but only has “ modest in­
vestments” so far, including an IBM 
computer contributed by Standard Oil 
of California and a promise from IBM to 
help “ upgrade”  their equipment now on 
campus.
" It 's  in the embryonic stage now," he 
said.
In a question and answer period 
following Baker's address, Chris 
Hartley, academic affairs assistant and 
Mike Carr, chair of the Student Senate, 
both questioned the flaws in the campus 
disaster plan. Hartley objected to the 
lack of student representation on the 
committe#iormulating the plan, citing 
the “ slow response” to the PCP threat 
in the dorms last year as an example of 
that lack. ,
President Baker agreed that student 
thoughts should be respresented in the 
plan, but panted out that the subcom­
mittee of the Public Safety Committee 
only formulated the plan and is not a 
“ determining body.”  The committee 
started updating the disaster plan three 
years ago, he said, and is only a working 
committee.
Possible negligence
Carr questioned whether the present 
lack of an SOP (Standard Operating 
Procedure), coordinated with the county 
effort is leaving the campus open to 
charges of negligence to the student 
body.
Baker said that although the new plan 
has not been approved, and admitted “ a 
number of flaws” in the old plan. ” we 
need to take a stance, not to bie accused 
of negligence” .
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Radioactive release at Ontario
ROCHESTER, N .Y .(AP )—Bursts o f radioactive 
steam were released into the atomosphere Monday for 
a total o f three minutes when a generator tube rup­
tured at the Ginna nuclear power plant in Ontario, 
N.Y.. officiala said. Some workers were evacuated and 
the reactor was shut down.
A  “ site emergency,”  the second highest nuclear 
emergency classification, was declared at the plant, 
about 18 miles northeast of Rochester near the shore 
of Lake Ontario.
There is "no danger to the public at this time,”  said 
a utility spokesman.
The plaint “ appears to be fairly stable,”  said Gary 
Sanborn, spokesman for the Nuclear Regulatory Com­
mission. l i ie  reactor was being cooled with extra 
water, he said.
Radiiation was released into the atmosphere in five- 
second puffs, totaling three minutes' worth, according 
to Jack Bryan, public information officer for the state 
Disaster I^eparedness Commissidh. The releases oc­
curred over one hour, said Jay Dunkleberger, director 
of the Bureau of Nuclear Operatone for the state 
energy office.
Earlier, the National Weather Service said radiation 
was released into the atmosphwe from 9:09 a.m. to 
10:42 a.m. and attributed that information to the state 
Office o f Disaster Preparedness. The wind was blow­
ing from the northarest at 14 mph, the service said.
Newsline
Hunger pans caused by U.S.
LOS A N G E LE S (A P )—“ To rank and fUe citizens 
standing in line for three hours,”  President Reagan's 
sanctions on exports to Poland mean one thing—less 
meat to eat, the head of Polish Ecumenical Council 
said Monday.
In his first American appearance since martial law 
was imposed in his country, the Rev. Zdzislaw Pawlik, 
a Baptist minister and general secretary of the PEC, 
said he believes that martial law and the “ crisis”  in 
Poland will end within six months.
He said he is confident that a national council, in­
cluding trade unions and religious groups, will be form­
ed to solve the country’s debt problems.
“ When the crisis is past, we will help the Amoican 
people,”  Pawlik said, explaining: “ We will not s « id  lit­
tle packages to Americans, but we will send aid to 
Third World countries.”
Soldier kiHed in desert accident
, PORT IRW IN , Calif. (A P ) - A  training accident left 
. one soldier dead and three others wounded from gun-, 
fire and a fifth man injured climbing out o f an armored 
personnel vehicle at the National Training Center, the 
Army said Monday,
The accident, at about 7 p.m. Sunday, occurred dur­
ing a live-fire exercise at the sprawling desert base 40 _
miles northeast of Barstow, Army officials said.
"Preliminary investigation indicaj^ the fatality 
was caused by small arms fire, said Bob Hughes, 
civilian spokesman in the base.
“ Three of the injured soldiers received light wounds 
from small arms buUfet fragments and were admitted 
to Weed Army Community Hospital at Fort Irwin 
where their condition was listed as good.
"One soldier injured his knee while leaving an ar­
mored personnel vehicle during the incident and a l^  is 
in good condition.”  Hughes said, adcfing that an in­
vestigation was under way to determine the cause of 
the accident.
The army could provide no further details of how the 
accident took place, he said.
The dead soldier was identified as Pvt. Robert G. 
Solonika, 20. of Salem, Ore. He was an infantryman 
nff«ignari to Company B, 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry, 
1st Infantry Division Mechanized, Fort Riley. Kan., 
Hughes said.
Senator Wanted •
The School o f Com­
municative A rts  and 
Humanities is seeking a 
new A.S.I. senator. Now is 
your opportunity to come 
and get involved in your 
school! Anyone interested 
in filling this position 
please contact Laurie 
Michaud at 544-6445.
Senate Opening 
There is a position open 
for an A.S.I. senator in the 
School o f Engineering and 
Technology. Anyone in­
terested should leave their 
name in Box #35 of the Ac­
tivities Planning Center in 
the University Union.
Outreach Meeting
T h e r e  w i l l  be  an 
Outreach meeting tonight 
at 6 p.m. in Science. Room 
E-47-. Agenda includes 
discussion of upcoming 
S w e e t h e a r t  dance .  
Everyone welcome!
Racquetball Club 
The Cal Poly Racquet- 
ball Club will nieet tonight 
in the Learning Assistance 
Center in Chase Hall at 6 
p.m. Topics to be discussed 
include the intraclub 
tourney and the Cancer 
Society tourney. Two 
movies will be shown.
Gymnastics Club 
The Cal Poly Gym-
Poly Notes
nasties Club invitee all of 
those interested to attend 
a meeting tonight at 6 p.m. 
in Crandall Gym.
SCE M eeting 
The S o c ^ y  of Civil 
Engineers will hold a 
general meeting Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. in Science, 
Room B-5. Louis Valen­
zuela from American Con-
HOW FAR CAN 
YOU
^ Right now. you may be looking only as far as
^  graduation and your first job after that. But. 
#  since that first j ^  will lay the foundation of 
what will become your career, you might want 
to look down the road a little further
Consider Fairchild MOS
When It comes to careers in the semicorxluctor irvlustry. 
take a long kx>k at Fairchild M OS in San jose. Not only do 
we have a proven record of capital commitment to further­
ing MOS techrxilogy. but with our new 64K memory coming 
on line, we have already set our sights on the next 
gimeration
Last year, for example, we Ixxisted R fit D spending 5(1% 
At a time when other firms were cutting back
We’ll Look Out For You
So much for u chnologv What s it like to work with us^
We Ix’iieve in your long-term growth The facilities and 
resources are here to let you take your ideas as far as vou 
can Our deceiitrali/ed management structure means your 
contributions stand out Decisions are made with all delib­
erate st>eetl
As part of the worldwidt Sc hlumberger Limited family, 
you 11 be working with an organi/ation whose stated mis­
sion IS to collect, transmit, prixre.ss and amilyze data Your 
career growth within Fairchild MOS is determined only by 
your ambition aixl abilities
Can You See Yourself At Fairchild MOS? 
On-Campus Interviews l\iesday, February 2.
We're looking for people gaining degrees in Electrorfic Engi­
neering. Chemical Engineering, Physics and Industrial 
Engineering ,
Sec your Placement Office for more details Th e^ ‘.| i^  to 
representative
'5a* >. '  * - ■y. V  ''*•9
A SchHiinberger Company
MOS Division
Crete Institute will q>eek 
on d v il engineers in the 
conrete industrv. 
Intcmatioiuu DeadUiie 
The application deadline 
for the Intemationsl pro­
grams is Feb. 9. Start get­
ting those applications in 
now and good luck!
Signing Club 
The Sign I language Club 
will hold a pizza feed on 
Thursday at 6 p.m. at Ed­
die’s P iua, 789W Foothill 
Blvd. A ll are invited to en­
joy p ira , get acquainted 
with ode another and pree- 
t ic e s im ^ .
' TendngClob 
Ib e  Fencing Club will 
hold Its first meeting 
tonight fit>m 7 to 9 p.m. in
Crandall Gym. Come prac­
tice and expand your 
knowledge o f fencing. lYo- 
tective clothing must be 
worn. Also, elections will 
be held for executive of­
ficers.
Clio^A wards?
T h e  A m e r i c a n
Marketing Association is 
sponsoring a film o f the 
Awards tonight today 
at 11 a.m. in Architecture, 
Room 225. What ere the 
Clio Awards? Not Emmys 
or Oscars, but the best col­
lection o f commercials. 
Join us!
CASAS Film 
The Central American 
Study and Solidarity 
Association will present 
th e  f i lm  ” E1 S a l ­
v a d o r —A nother  y i e t -  
nam?”  on Thursday at 11 
a.m. in Fischer Hell, Room 
287. The film documents 
the current revolution in El 
Salvador.
C areer IV y  
Kappa Mu Epeilra Math 
Honor Society is sponsor­
in g  s Mathemat ica l  
Sciences Caresr Day on 
Tburaday fiwm 11 a.m. to 1
6.m. in th e  Dex te r  uilding. Room 108. 
Representetivee from ten 
conqwniee will be there to 
discuss career oppor­
tunities tor Math. Com­
p u t e r  S c i e n c e  and 
Statitstics majors.
Senba Club 
The Cal Poly Scuba Club 
will bold an organizational 
meeting including the elec­
t ion- o f  o f f i c e r s  on 
Thursday at 11 a.m. in 
Fischer Science, Room 289.
Join Pals!
Pals—one o f the many 
projects o f the Student 
Community Services—is 
having a general meeting 
on Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
the U niversity Union. 
Room 218. The meeting is 
very important!
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Assassin: game allows students to imitate killers
B y O A IL P E L L E R IN
•UftWrttar
“Killing ’* your opponent is tho object 
'Of the college campnf game “ Anaenin.” 
•eid Howard Miller, coordinator of the 
activity in Tower 6. Sierra Madre.
The Sierra M adre version o f 
“Assassin.” said MiBer, involves receiv­
ing a contract dsecribing the regula­
tions students must foUow in order to 
w ^  out their peers. First, the “ Killers” 
must find their victims alone or with 
non-tower residents. Second, the 
“Killers” approach their victims and 
stick them w ith ' a sticker and say 
“you’re dead.” A t this point the victims 
must hand over their contracts to their 
“ Killers.” The game contfaiuee imtil the 
“ Assassin Champion” has all the con­
tracts, he added.
Miller said that there are safety zones, 
such as the bathroom and fibru ^ , and 
safety times, before 7 a.m. and after 10 
p.m., when students cannot be 
“ assassinated.”
Rules vary
On other campuses the rules vary, and 
students are allowed to “kill” their op­
ponents as creatively as posible with 
fake weapons, said Dick Brug, chief of 
university police.
A s a result of this practice, a 19-year- 
old sophomore at Long BMch State 
University was shot by campus police 
after he reportedly pointed a toy gun at 
the officer who ordered the young man, 
who he thought was an a rm ^  buriduT  
suspect, to freeze, officials said.
Public Safety is worried, the ad­
ministration if worried, as “Assassin” 
continues to igitead to over half of the 
California campuses, said Dennis Hawk, 
A S I presidMit. “ It sounds sadist;” 
Hawk said.
Using toy fiream u in the carrying out
of this game is not allowed on the Cal 
Poly canmus. Chief B rug said.
“Quite h o iis^y ,” he added.
no
imitate it. I '
‘there is
purpose for adults to play thif sort of 
game. It’s not fun to kill or l 
just don’t want anyone hurt.’
Regarding the use of sticker, in place 
of toy guns, Brug said it is up the Resi­
dent Director o f the dorms. He added 
that stickars might turn into something 
that looks Uks a weapon."
Chris Heinsen, resident director of 
Sierra Kfadre, said that Tower 6 played 
the game fall quarter, and it will be 
resunied this quarter.
&entivity outlet
Heinsen said that “Assassin” is a 
“fun, new and unusual” game. It h e ^  
people get to know each other better, 
show creativity, releases energy in more 
acceptaUe ways than water fifd>ts, and 
allows students to impress others, he 
said.
“ Assassin,” Heinsen said, is and im­
itation of what would be a more serious 
way of life. It tests different kinds of 
skills similiar to “ Dungeons and 
Dragons’ and vi{leo games. ”
It is something students feel they are 
lacking from their day to day ex-
istm ce,” he added. .'i
‘It may not be as fun as a carrying an 
M-16,” he added, “but the effect is the 
same—and less expensive.”
Alternatives to the use of stickers, 
such as ping pong air guns and dart 
guns, have iMon brought by students to 
Stephan Lamb, Program Coordinator, 
for approval.
The toys were brought to the Health 
Center, Lam b said, and doctors decided 
that thfy could be harmful.
O f the game “Aeeasein” Lamb said, 
“ I won’t make a moral judgement,' 
however, I imagine there are more 
poeitive ways to uae ones’ energies.”
MmMmq Oolhr— Alan Kannaëy
Mark Throndson “kills" his victim by zapping him with a sticker during a 
game of Assassin in Sierra Madre’s Tower 5.Cal Poly Ag grads have the edge In world o f work
B Y  S T E P H A N IE  W IN N
•tanWMler _
Cal Poly agriculture graduates adjust faster to 
career life than do atudñts from other universitiee, 
said London Heffner, the kqmote speaker at Cal 
Poly’s National Agricultaral Marketing Association’s
rarser seminar Thursday
“Bacanas of the pra^ical tjrpe learning received at 
Cal Poly, students that graduate from here take a 
shorter time getting out of theory and into work.” said 
Heffrier, director of human resourcea at 4.G. Boswell 
Co., a farming company in the San Joaquin Valley:
1 1 m  event was the thirdfriannual career seminar bald 
at Cal Poly and sponsored by N A M A . ^ D esigning 
Your Roatfrnap to Sucosas” was the theme for the 
—«n in r which was held Jan. SI and 22 m Chumash 
Auditorium.
In the opening speech HaHner outlined various ways 
that students can achievw success in their quest for a
job.
“You must first have a mission in life, it makes jrou
look like a ptirposeful person to a slrillad interviewer,” 
he said.
Heffner also added that deeignlag your own 
strategy for success and learning to take rosponsibili- 
ty for what you determine your success >o be, are other 
thfags you should consider when looking for a job.
Representatives from various 'ap icu lture and 
agrlboainaso firms were available both dare to provide
'  la g r io iS M flan Insight on many i I field.
Along with Heffner’s speech, the first day of the 
event consisted of four paimb diernseing agricultural ‘ 
production, agribusinsee, international agriculture 
and agricultural technology.
An employers’ forum was presentsd the Mcond 
day of the seminar. Repreeentativea fren  companies 
such as Chevron Chemical Co., Elanco products Co., 
and Rainbrook Peed Co. set up conqMsy booths and 
(Uscuased career opportunities with students.
In his introduction to the seminar Lark Carter, dean 
for the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
said, “this seminar provides an excellent opportunity
for students to become aware of careers available in 
the industry.”
Speakers on the production panel included Qeorge 
Scovel, president of the CÜtlifornia Cattlemen’s 
Association, Kirk Clark frmn A M FA C  Nurseries, Ron 
Hardy from the J.G. Boswell Co. and Med Garda, per­
sonnel specialist from Tenneco Weet.
Speakers Màrk Schortman. account executive bom  
McCann Erickson; George Wilson from Elancp Pro­
ducts Co., Harvey Freetly, senior appraiser from 
Marin County, Roy FeOows from W elb  Fargo and 
Rose Jonas from Monsanto A g  Products Co. made up 
the agribusiness panel.
Representatives Gary Miller from the American 
Graduate School of International Management, Jack 
Pandol from Pandol Brothers and Curt Anderson frtan 
Sunkist qMke on international agricutlure.
Four speakers. Kenneth Aoyama, preaidant from A g  
Weet Inc., Joe Lbna from Supurior Farms, BID 
Miehaud, president of Computer Systems and Bob 
Buihe from Pacific Gas and Electric made up the 
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Peace Corps volunteer Bob Miller
I DM»-*
B Y  C IN D Y  B LA C N K E N  
BU R G  
Staff W riter
A  two-year stint with the 
Peace Corps in Hondurar 
has helped one Cal Poly 
graduate gain confidence, 
accom plishm ent and 
awareness.
Bob M iller, a 1978 
g rad u a te  in n atu ra l 
resources management, 
spent two years in the Cen­
tral American country 
working for its forestry 
department. Miller worked 
in soil conservation and 
watershed management 
and helped intiate projects 
on how to improve irriga­
tion techniques.
He was part of the 
United Nations improve­
ment project, he said. 
Along with many others, 
he showed educational 
films, talked to the people 
in the communities and 
helped them work the land. 
He said the people of Hon­
duras earn food such as 
rice and beans fo r, their 
work.
“ I found it hard to ad­
just at first. I didn’t kpow 
Spanish. But I was enrolll- 
ed in Spanish classes for 
five days a week, approx­
imately six hours a day for 
the f ii^  three months. In 
addition, I was in classes 
to learn the customs.”
Miller lived with a family 
for the first three months 
in Honduras. He said by 
living with a family hie 
learned more than in the 
classes. When he left the 
family, he was placed in the 
capital d ty . He roomed 
with an x-ray technician 
and a physicid therapist. 
After about a year, he lived 
with a man wto worked for 
the I Swiss government. 
Miller said that be living 
w ith  som eon e from  
Switzerland, he not only 
learned about Honduras 
but about Switzerland as 
well.
One nice thing he 
brought back. Miller said, 
was the “ manana at­
titude.” He said things 
happen in Honduras at a 
slower pace when com­
pared to events in the
United States. Americans 
rush too much, he said. 
Now Miller has a more 
casual felling towards 
things.
He also said he has a feel­
ing of accomplishment. He 
helped people dig wells for 
their farms so they would 
not have to walk all the 
way down to the river for 
water.
“ I frit the two years was 
worth every minute that I 
spent if I helped at least 
one person. I feel that I 
hripwl mqire than just oim . 
I would definitely do it 
again. In fact, I probably 
will. It’san icediange."
M iller saidr this ex­
perience “opened his eyes 
to other countries and 
other people.” He became 
aware of the world in 
general, he added.
The biggest problem  
that he faced was dealing 
with the different organiza­
tions. He had to learn how 
to play their games and 
"that was hard,” he said. 
For instance, he learaed 
how to overcome the pro-
blem of using the copy 
machine by drinking a few 
beers with the people who 
worked in the copy room.
“ It ’s difficult to describe 
my experience in a few 
sentences. There are so 
many different aspects. I 
worked in a different coun­
try, lived in différait coun­
try and was also a tourist 
in that country.”
Some of the materialistic 
goals he had before joining 
the Peace Corps have 
vanished, he said, “ I used 
to want a fast car, a fancy 
house as well as many 
other things. Now I dob’t 
need them. I learned to get 
by with just what I need.”
He said his experience 
was good and bad. A t 
times he wanted to pack up 
and go home.'Other times 
he wanted to stay forever. 
At first it was exliausting, 
he said, taking a lot out of 
him.
Miller, who is currently 
looking for a job, said he if 
more confident than when 
he left. He is looking for a 
job in soil conservation.





B Y L O U M A B L E T T
SHWWrtlw
. Sines SHdor projscts art man­
datory at Cal Po|y. ths librarians at 
ths Robsrt E. Ksnnsdy lib rary  ars 
ghfinc stndsnts an opportunity to 
got axtra help in using tte  facility.
Sanior projsct clinics, o y n ia sd  by  
school or dopartmsnt, wiD mast for 
60-minuts sessions in Room 202 of 
ths library.
Thors will be a library specialist in 
each field to conduct the sessions and 
to start students out on ths right 
foot, according to Eileen Pritchard, 
rsfarsnes  Ubraiian and head of ths
program.
A  fkss checklist o f Ubraiy sources 
win be handed out to aO w m  attend 
and sriD "focus on unique types of 
sourcas," said Pritchard.
Items to be discussed inchids the 
subject card catalog, ths logic of caU 
numbers, search strategy, indsass 
and abstracts, s s a r » in g  ths 
Utsraturs by computer, government 
documents and guides to further 
sources in the students field.
Open to .senior project students 
and sn3nme who finds the library con­
fusing and has a term paper ooliiiing 
up, tbs times and dates of these sss- 
sfons ars listed below:
SENIO R  PROJECT C U N IC 8
Dates sad Hmss of ssssioBe in Library 202
Res.
I
Toss. Jan. 26-3 pjn . 
Wed. Jan. 17-3 p.m. 
Toss. Jan 26-11 a.m. 
Iliu rs. Jan 28-3 pan. 





Sdsnos Mathsm sfif s
Human Dsvsl. A Ekhication 
Homs Econ; A Child DsvsL.lYws. Feb. 2-3 p.m. 
Liberal Stud., P,E.
Commnn. Arts A Humanitiss 
Arts A Graphic Common. Thurs. Jan 2A10 a jn .
Enidfah, Journalism, Spssch W sd. Feb. 3-10 sjn . 
History. Poly Sd.. Soc. Sd. Toss. Feb. 2-11 son.
Thurs. Feb. 11- 1 1  a jn . 
Thurs. Feb. 4-3 p jn . 
Wed. Feb. 10-3 pjn . 
Wsd. Feb. 10-10 SJn. 
Thurs. Feb. 4-11 a.m.
Tuss. Feb. 9-11 sjn .
Wsd. Feb. 3-3 p.m. 
Tuas. Fsb. 9-3 p jn . 
Thurs. Fsb. ll-3 p jn .
Long-time member of UUBG resigns post, criticizes board
u s e  arch dean to lecture here
SAVE B I G  O N  
C A L C U L A T O R S
HP-331*49
Mfr L « t  S90 









m -U C .................... 116
NP-87L..................... 66
MP-86C.................... 116
H P - 4 1  SYSTEM
M P-eic
HP-41CV 146
Card B— dr  146
Optical Wand 66
a2143APrMHar 166
Quad R A M  66
Mamory Modula 18
lUcliarpaai« Sauary Pacli ISlSS 
_____________  M lSS
e 66 .........6*. w
nase...........ss H B -
US01SSC..... 146 ■
H I M ...............16
;M n4ss>wt..16 n .66
1 | M i f . . . . . . . . . M  1176
C A U  TO U  I Pff  Î8ûf>) 621 1269
■a«nij|Aiaw4S«ar—
Ths dsaa of tbs Universi­
ty of Southern CaUfomia’s 
School of Architecture will 
preesnt a lecture titled 
‘^Eeeence SasUng” toidght 







• U Y -» L L -T I I « D E
7M*«smratlrest
iSeeLelaOSitse 
H A llS tT __________
Robert S. Herris will 
give bis preesntetion ae 
part of the Onset Lecture 
Ssriss epoueored by ths 
Architecture Departmant. 
U m  lecture is free and open 
%to tbs public.
H a r ^  is both an award 
winning architect and an 
architactnral educator. 
Bdore asenming his pre­
sent chitiss at u s e , he m s  
dean <A the School o f A r­
chitecture end Applied  
Arte at the University of 
Oregon.
B Y  M A R Y  K E LLY
OTMn wflHi
Chock C raw ford , a 
voting member on the 
Univsrdty Union Board of 
Governors resigned Jen. 
12 , after three years on the 
board.
C raw fo rd  » p e e r e d  
before the board *niulrsday, 
to addreee board members 
regarding his rssignstion.
In his Isttsr of rssigne- 
tion, Crstrfbrd statsd that 
ths Board o f Govsmors 
should dissolvs itsslf. Ths 
bow d was ersatsd only as e  
"front” arfaich psssss on 
dsdsfons mads by ths 
managsmant, hs said.
O aw fard  contsnds that 
school and parsonal ae- 
tivitias do not allow him 
snough tims to p a rtie ^ ts  
on ths board.
Howsvsr, " I  just foal 
that ths tims I put in (on 
ths board), doss not pro- 
dnes an j^h ing worth- 
w hils,"saidO aw ford .
" I  don’t fssi that it’s in 
ths power or ths purposs of 
ths board to make the 
changes arhich I fael should 
b s  m a d s .”  s t a ts d
O aw ford , " I  just don’t sss 
what ths boanl does."
H m  board does play a 
useful role, daimed Stove 
CseslM. chairman of ths 
Board o f G ow n ors.








EN G IN EER S
O P P O R T U N IT Y  IS W H A T  
W E  H A V E  T O  OFFER!
CCUiltMAN
GUARDIAN INDUSTRIES CORP. 
will be on campus interviewing for 
engineers on JANUARY 28 èt 29. We 
are one of the top growth companies in 
the U.S. with a people-orientated, 
participative management philosophy. 
We have positions available at our new 
60-million dollar glass manufacturing 
facility in the Fresno area. Desire 
candiotes with B.S.E.E., B .S.M .E., 
B.S.E.L. Excellent groivth potential with 
comprehensive wage and benefit 
program. Includes boniu. If a future 
with our company is of interest to you, 
please contact the Placement Center for 
more information. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. M/F,
KMnssusc PLAKrr*iuM lAsr mountam vmwoicauic.
CAUrOSMA «M1UM/W64400
as the Building Improve­
ment and EjqMnsion Com­
mittee, the Budget, Pdicy, 
FVblicity/Speciel P ro­
grams, and the Space 
AUocstion and R s^ew  
Cmnmittoes.
Ths com m ittees are 
mads up of board members 
which meet individueliy 
throughout the week. The 
committees do the foot­
work in studying an issue 
or s  problem on campus, 
make s  proposal, and sub­
mit the proposal to the 
board, than the board 
takas acti<Hi.
" I t ’4 too bad," stated 
Stove Pcmtoll, a board 
member, "that a board like 
this, one that deals with 
student problems as a 




Senator" R a n ^  Rsynoso 
than complained that there 
had besD "no visiUe aop- 
port" from the administra- 
tkm in tte  first two ysers 
of affirmative action at Cal 
Poly. Baker diaagyeed, hot 
allowed that the program  
had had probhine in Re af­
filiation with the Academic 
Afbdrs office. A  coor­
dinator was appointed to 
alleviate these probfams, 
hs said, and P o ly ’s 
ootraach program s for 
minorités should have an 
impact.
 ^But with fadsral funds 
drying up, bs rsoognisad 
that R  is mors difficult for 
minoritiao to raiocsto to 
San Luis Obispo, abssdy  
" s  fairly ezpeiiaive com- 
mnnity to Uvs in ." Hs — M 
hs Is also looking into 
changing  jsdmission stan­
dards "not appropriate to 
^  pool applying."
C A S A S  questiooed
Sanato business last week 
included quastioniUg a 
mambsr of C A SA S  (Cen­
tral American Study and 
SoUdariy Association ) 
dub, which is sssklnc 
peeeegs of thsir bylasrs for 
campus du b  status.
Jim Gouveie, president 
of the du b  and a graduate 
hi egrieultare, said the 
du b ’s main purpose is 
"ednention-w s fad  that 
through public education 
and public ewersneee, we 
can stop U.S. hitervsntion 
in O sntnl America. And as 
Americans, we felt it was 
bast to work on Anwrican 
poUcy.” ’This atatoHMnt ap- 
parintly relieved many of 
the sanatore, one o f w Immo 
admitted that they ware 
not used to such strongly 
worded bylaws and had 
been eomewhet alarmed. 
The b3daws ware then pass­
ed.****************
Industrial Engineers:
Graduate today, begin the 
perfect cqfeer tom orrow .
Join the people who buMt the thermatlc mapper that found 
water on Mars and ths dsvlcss that took ths first specs 
photos of VsTHiS, Jupiter and Saturn.
Ths Santa BsrtMra Rssssrch Canter offers you ths Idsst 
wortdrtg environment to advance your snginssrlng esrssr 
and sxcsMsnt surroundings fCr you to enjoy an exciting 
IHsstyts.
Vifs offer outstsndlitg benefits plus compstitivs sslsiiss. 
And our facilltiss ars locatsd near ths Univsrsity of Cali- 
fomla-Santa Bartwra campus. Right now ws need recant 
and proapsetivs graduates, with B8IE or B8IT degress to 
fill these rewarding positions.
You will bs dsvstoping and knplsmsntlng manufacturing 
methods, toollitg, and time standards; and preparing pro­
duction plans and cost proposals. Prior work s x p s r is ^  
desirable, but not required.
PIssss sand your transcript, Isttsr sndfor résuma to: Cathy 
Hsrth, SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER, 79 CORO- 
MAR DRIVE, QOLETA, CA 93117.
SBRC
a iBtfMRMw m WHIM» MRcmn ammn
U.8. cltl2«n»hlp r^qulrtd for most potitlont 
Equal Opportunity Employar M/F
HiMtangOalty TuMday, January 20,1 M2 Pagas
A 0t  ûiimpB
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SP O TLIG H T
STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD
The Studectt Relations Board, formed a 
year ago, is a service agency composed of 
four committees created to assist ASI 
government, and chaired since its incep­
tion by Margaret Stanton.
Ms. Stanton coordinates the commit­
tees under the Board, and ensures in­
dependent operation of the committees, 
while attempting to curtail duplication of 
effort. The, committees are Campus 
^e dia , Polling & Briefing, Marketing and 
the ASI Newsletter, published every two 
weeks in the Mustang Daily as "ASI 
Times."
Stanton also operates as a liaison 
among the ASI Executive Staff, the Stu­
dent Senate, and the Board, by keeping 
the Board and Senate apprised of each 
body's activities.
The liaison aspect of her chairing the 
Board is in addition to her administrative 
responsibilities for scheduling meetings, 
securing facilities, attending' executive 
staff meetings, and being responsible for 
the SRB's budget.
It's almost a full-time job, rnore than 25 
hours per week, and she spends it by 
distributing informational materials 
about SRB and the ASI, speaking to stu­
dent groups, and managing^he four com­
mittees.
More than a public relations arm of the 
ASI, the Student Relatkm  Board is trying 
to stdadily inform the students at Cal Poly 
about the function of studeirt goverrtment 
and its allied 260-plus student groups.
The Board is always looking for new 
memberstexperience not necessaryl), and 
interested people are requested to see 
Margaret in the ASI Offices, or leave a 
note for her for further information about 
the Board and its activities.
Margaret Stanton, Stmlcnta Relations 
Board Chair phouMbvDMSunwu
UPDATES
STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD -  COMMITTEES A FUNCTIONS
The Student Relations Board (SRB) is an ASI organization fornted for the purpose of 
informing the student body of Student Government activities.
The SRB consists of three committees: Polling and Briefing, Campus Media, and 
Marketing.
The Polling & Briefing Committee obtains information directly from the students for 
ASI use. The Campus Media Committee uses the Mustang Daily and KCPR to report on 
all ASI activities. The Marketing Committee will utilize posters, pamphlets, artd 
packets to further emphasize ASI awarertess and education.
For information on joining any of these committees please contact: Catherine Fraser, 
Chief Editor, Campus Media (54|b-4340); Mike Iskra, Polling Coordinator (544-7139); or 
Margaret Stanton, Student Relations Board Chair (543-2662).
ELECTION DATES SET
The election dates for the 1982 academic year have been set for May 5th ar>d 6th. Ac­
tive campaigning will begin the 26th of April which is the Monday following Poly 
Royal. Rurvoffs will be held May 13th, the week following the elation.




Who has r>ot felt the frustration of being low on the registration priority list, not 
receiving any classes and then tK>t being able to add the classes you need because of 
the many different ways in which teachers accept students into their classes? Do you 
ever feel like you have been senselessly studying for exams that have to be taken the 
week before finals?
The ASI Student Relations Polling & Briefing Committee will be conducting a poll 
concerning these issues on fanuary 30th of this year The purpose is to find out how 
students really feel about CAR, class add procedures, aiKl exam schedules
The first area students will be questioned about concern^he priority system for CAR 
(Computer Assisted Registration). At present, classes are first filled with disabled 
students, receiving second priority are the new students (first quarter in attendance), 
seniors and graduate students receive third priority, and Continuing students, last 
priority Within each of these four categories students are processed according to the 
alphabetic rotation listed each quarter in the class schedule.
Students will also be questioned about the current add system, or to be more exact, 
the lack of an established add system. As it now stands, instructors add students to 
their classes by whatever criteria they choose. The poll will offer several alternative 
solutions to these problems.
The remairtder of.the poll will concern "Dead Week." Exams are often scheduled by 
professors for the week proceeding finals. Students will be asked whether this practice 
helps or hinders them in studying for finab.
The Academics Issues Poll will be used to determine general kwareisess and percep­
tion of several academic issues of significance to students. The results will be corv 
sidered by the Senate for both future reference and possible future action
SENATE NOTES
\  ' ^
IMth IMnter quarter under way, ASI Student Senate is beginning to move toward a 
more active quarter. Here are a few iaeues the Senate is woildng on:.
Town Hall Mcoting: ASI will host a "Tow n Hall" meeting to bring different aspects of 
the community together to discuss issues of mutual concern and interest. Time and 
place will be determined in the near future. Keep your eyes openi
Plus/Minus Grading: Wednesday, January 20th President Baker met with Senate and 
expressed his optimistic feelings that plus/minus grading will be in effect by Fall 
quarter, 1982. Senate has b ^ n  working on this issue throughout the school year. Major 
problem areas expressed by Senate included the fact that a C- was translated into a 1.7 
grade point average, whereas a 2.0 is required to graduate. President Baker stated his 
feelings that the inclusion of an A-F was not necessary. The administration and 
academic committee are readdressing the university policy in order to solve these pro­
blems.
Academic Advising: Student Senate is putting together a poll designed to evaluate 
the current advising system on campus. The poll will be taken sometime in February. 
We are looking for solutions to the shortcomings of the current system hoping to pro­
vide a better student/advisor relationship. One possibility that will be reviewed is a cetv 
tralized advising center. i '
Minor Sports: To  save the sports program in its entirety,.the Athletic Advisory Com­
mission has estimated that S30,(XX) is needed. To  reach this goal, the commission has 
asked for the support to come from at least a $20,000 supplemental allocation by the 
ASI and additional revenue resulting from the efforts of the athletic fund raiser and/or 
community support. We encourage all students to cóme to Senate and voice their opi­
nions. If the support is not forthcoming, by the beginning of the 1982-83 year, the com­
mission will recommend which cuts should be made.
"Poly Romp": Cal Poly will be staging its annual ^und-raising "Poly Romp" on Satur­
day, February 27,1982, on the Cal Poly Track. The event will begin at 9:00 AM and run 
throughout the day. The purpose of the Romp is to benefit the Mustang Athletic pro­
gram in general, involve the community with the athletic programs, and aid in thel 
scholarship effort, housing and equipment for men and women athletes. For further irt- 
formation about the' Romp, visit the Athletic Department office (Physical Education 
building. Room 123), or call the Department office at 546-2923.
Postcard Campaign: Senate would like tq thank the entire student body for their sup­
port in opposition to the fee increase proposal. 3,000 postcards from Poly were col­
lected, along with 27,000 postcards from the other CSU campuses, and sent to Cover- 
rK>r Brown's office in Sacramento. Our efforts proved worthy. Covertror Brown an­
nounced in his budget that the proposed $216 fee increase was drastically reduced to a 
$55 increase.
W ASTED MONEY?
At the Wednesday, January 13th meeting of the Student Senate, it was brought to the 
attention of Senators that "Cal Poly students pay more for their class schedules than 
students at any other Cal State campus," said Christopher Hartley, ASI Academic Af­
fairs Assistant. Hartley cited a number a reasons for this. Approximately 4800 com­
plimentary copies are distributed each year to administrators, departments, and 
various other areas on campus; another 10,500 are mailed each year free to all new 
students admitted to the University. Expensive paper and production costs plus the 
tack of revenue-generating advertisirtg also play a part in the high costs.
So what's the big deal, right? The big deal, says Hartley, is that "students at Cal Poly 
are paying for this unnecessary luxury." Some may not consider this important — and 
the cost per student isn't that high— but collectively students are spending about 
$50,000 a year on class schedules. According to Hartley, "W e think that's too much. 
There is no need for the schedules to cost what they do. There are a lot better ways to 
spend $50,000 "
As Hartley put it, "When costs are going up everywhere, it would be nice if we could 
get the price of something to come down "
Sue Jennings is ESCORTED by Scott 
Evans (Alpha Epsilon Pi) to her car
Brad Sehrenk (Alpha Epsilon Pi), takes 
a phone call from a student needing 
an ESCORT.
ASI ISCORT SERVICE OPENS
ASI Escort Service is open from 6- 
rqidnight SurvThurs. If you want to be 
escorted on campus call 546-1112 after 
6:00 p m or go to the information desk at 
Kennedy Library or APC at the U U
«Á.
Sporta
Poly eager drop two on the
Oil F i^ 'i plan for ■ Moaad itraiglit CaUloniii Col- 
Innato Athktk A—odatkm confcrwici bjokitbill ti- 
tli Miffwwl •  Mrioui blow this wsskand as the 
Mustangs drcgipsd two road gsiiias to coohnu»  foes 
-  -  -  -  ih iDs.
with Csl Poly oo Friday night wlnlsss fai the coafwsocs 
(0-41. bat the Fm thsrs’ qakk  and aggrossiva stjrle of 
play Bmltad tbs M nstaagt to Just 18 pohits In tbs first 
half OB thsir way to a 68-48 vktory.
H w  nuMhsrs, who doa’t baas a playar ovar 8-6 in 
ths starting fins op, also out hustled Poly on.the 
boards, oat laboonm ig Po|y 86-14.
M ustang ooach E n ds W hsakr rh an yd  his starting 
Una 19  for ths first time this season in the hooas o f giv­
ing the team a more balanced scoring pane». Six-two 
sophomore. Mike Sais replaced Keith Whealar at point 
guard while 6-6 Mike Btnris filled in for Tom Peîkins 
at center. ' -  ■ „
The twitch had little effect on either the Mustangs 
or Panthers as Poly’s power forward Kevin Lucas led 
-all scorers with ITpoints—the only M ustang in doaUs 
figures—while four Panthers scored 10 points or more.




No matter how fine esKi may be. 
it's important to shop for your sM 
store every M  as carsAjlly as you 
shop for the ski Itself. That's because 
even the finest skis wont perform 
to their fUiest capad^ unless 
the^re properly nttea and unless 
thQ ^ been wel chosKi to match 
the ski's technology to your own . 
unique abHttiss. strength and sM .
At llw ierilsAk .y o u lM  
the ski departmsnt manned by , 
skiers «dto love the sport end Mto 
love helping people Mt the most out 
of It The most Am. The most value 
. for their aquipmant dolar. IWb're 
proud to have been chosen B  an 
aumonzeo nosstgnoi oMier. g s an 
hgnor thB not evaryow sarrti And 
it’s an honor that w el do everything 
In 6ur power to merit -Come In 
todiu M  the superb new M-Thch 
Rosngnol skb. And adc our acMoe: 
it's Aas. Because wa dantjiM want 
to sal you some aids, mb want to 







Swim team upsets Pepperdine
■; Osl Fo^ pnBad off its biggest win of tbs season in 
man’s swmuaing Satarday mtb 88-60 upset ovar DM-; 
sioB I powar'PeppsrdiBS in Foly’s outdoor poot
The meet came down to the final rsixy, the 400<)rard 
ffeeetyle. in which the M ustang team of Loren 
Oerbtfdt, Mika Petereeim. Mika Rinhart and Kirk 
. Simon won with a tima o f 8:14.96.
*1 1 iia is tha higgaaf win wa’ve bad in two yaara pro­
bably ." Muatong coach M ark Jobnaon aakL *% #  
owam ovar our hoada to win tbia ana."
Simon, only a  freohman. broks a five-yaorold Cal Po­
ly raoord on hie way to win in the 60meter fceaatyle 
with a time of 81.6 aeconde. The time qualified hbn for 
the DhrtaioB II  national meet in MaB«h. . . .
The Muetange, ranked N a  8 in D iv iid i» I I  by Swim­
ming World MagtuUt*, opened their aeeaon loot Friday 
with a tri-moot at San nwndoco State. Poly won the 
meet, baetfaig Sen Prandaco and Southern Oragon. 
The following day Poly defeated U C  Davis.
The Mostenge iM>w sport a 6-0 record with their next 
competition coming at the U C  Irvbie Bel^srs 00 Feb. 6. 
After that Poly has only three meets to prepare for the 
national champkmehips.
Needless to say, Joimaon is optimistic at thla point. 
‘‘They’re go ii^  to be awesome at the end o f the 
season,’’ he said of his swimmers.
pm
F o B ia « N  AUTO BEP Am
TM
QoodWolfc
••••*" Ik  FaIrPilcM







7 :3 0 -6 :3 0
9 :0 0 -3 :0 0
Mustang divsr Pat O’Mara prsparaa to enter tha 
watsr of Pofy*8 outdoor pool during th# 
Mustangs upset of Psppsrdins, Saturday. Tha 
dhfsrs contrlbutad 10 points toward tha victory.
Raglalaf To Win A
1 2 ” B A W T V
Spoetai Drawing 
January 31
No purchase necessary 
Need not be present to win
806 Foothill 
543-5050
Hours: M-F; 9-8 
Sat 9-7. Sun 10-6
Tuesday, January 26 
Chumash 
7 & 9 :3 0 p n i  
Price: $1.50 (flat fee)
J a r r i e s  B o n d  F i lm  F e s t i v a l
A J
“TH E SPY WHO 
LOVED ME”
JAMES BOND 007
THE M AN W ITH  
THE GOLDEN GUN
B E E R  */2 P R IC E
all tap beer V2 
price at
W O O D S TO C K 'S
T U E S D A Y  M A D N E S S
».
0 .
MiMtant OaMy Tueeday January 31,1W2 ^aga7
Spartans beat Poly, Women cagers have ups, downs Las Vegas trounced
I
B Y  V A LE R IE  BR IC K M AN
ttaMWiHw
I lia  Cal Poly matman soundly trounced Navada-Las 
Vagas, 39-3 in the main gym Saturday night, after los­
ing at San Jose State 26-14 during a disnial perfor­
mance Friday night.
“W e were weary and Hat after the eastern road 
trip.” said Coach Vaughan Hitchcock regarding the 
San Jose defeat.
Winning for the Mustangs during the San Jose 
match ware A1 Gutierrez at 118 pounds with a 9-5 deci­
sion over Brad Gustafson; now on a seven match win 
streak Mike Barfuss gave San Jose’s Randy Homl a 9- 
1 defeat. Louie Montano handed Mike H airston ! 14-8 
loss while bringing his win streak to 10 and 
heavyweight Josh Washington won with a score of 13- 
8 over Casey GuUiford.
The Mustangs pulled themselves together Saturday 
night in front of a small, somewhat subdued crowd and 
brought their dual record up to 1 1-5.
AH the Poly irraatlers won in their individual bouts 
with the exception of 160 pounder Pat O ’Donndl, who 
lost to Tom Coffing, 3-1.
Building up Mustang team points in tbair bouts 
wars Montano wrestling in the 167-pound w a i^ t  class 
and John Ndand, srrastling in tha 177-pound weight 
class.
Montano dafeatad Gordon Washingion 16-3 by way 
of flva takadowns, an aacapa, a thrws-point naar faU 
and riding tima.
“Louis did an abaolutly superb job wrsatling up a 
weight claaa.” Hitchcock said.
Noland filUng in for tha injured Dais Ambler record­
ed thraa near falls and a number of takadowns before 
winning with a 20-7 acora.
Other winners for Cal Poly were Gutierras at 188 
pounds. 18-9; 126-pounder Sean Shaw had a 5-3 win, 
Mika Barfuaa at 134 pounds won with a score of 16-8; 
142-poundar Q fris Cain had a 4-2 win; and Nevada-Las 
Vegas forfaited the 190 and heavyweight bouts.
r a y  win take to (Jm road tomorrow ni|^t as they 
travM to Cal State Buersfrald.
Poly drops to 3rd place
From page 6 '
For Chapman, Norval Dickson scored 10 points^ E i. 
Butler, 11; TVan Sawyer, 12; and Vance SpeUman, 11.
Tha M ustangs’ nation leading defense, was run over 
on Saturday night by the fast break offense of Dom- 
inguas Hilla in Poly’s biggest loss of the season, 70-43.
Tha Torroa shot a sizzling 69.2 percent from tha 
. floor in tha first half while the Mustangs put 
parcant o f thair first half half shots th rou ^  tW ^oop.
In tha second half tha Torros broke loose' for 42 
points, leaving tha Mustangs in thair wake 
Lucas poured in 14 points (6 for 10) for tha gams 
“  r  John Shaw with 13.
I balance of tha coniarcnca, coach 
I prasaason that a team srhich won 
zD its houM gamaa and half its road games could end 
up with thn title. Now at 3-3 in tha confsranca race, 
Whaalar has to be concerned with Mustangs’ dismal 
performances of lata.
O f soma consolation to Cal Poly, former confarance 
leader Cal S U U  Bakersfield also dropped both of its 
games to Chapman and Dominguez Hills ovsr the 
weekend. Cal ^ t a  Northridga moved into first place 
in tha C C A A  race with wins over UC Riverside and Cal 
Poly Pomona.
i m a m te mu 
hi|^, foOowad by tha Torroa’
um unsnting on tha i e 
Whaalar said m the a
B Y  V A L E R I E  
ftR lC K M A N
StsHWrNsr
’The Mustang women’s 
basketbaU team had its 
ups and downs this 
weekend as the team  
defeated Cal State Dom­
in gu ez  H i l l s  84-68  
’Thursday night but then 
fell to UC Riverside 71-62 
Saturday night.
Head coach M arilyn  
McNeil said she felt that 
the Dominguez Hills game 
was not much of a contest.
The Mustangs were up 
by 10, 41-31 at lulftime 
and never looked back. 
Leading Poly in scoring 
were Laura Buehning with 
21 points and Sherri Rose 
with 18. Carol3m Crandall. 
Chris Roete. and Terrie 
MacDonald aU added 12 
pdnts.
Buehning  w as  the 
litading rebounder with 
eight.
The fiat tire that accom­
panied the team’s trip to 
Rivarskle should have been 
an indicator of what was 
)rettocoma.
While only connecting on 
27 o f 82 f ie ld -goal  
attampts, the Mustangs 
cams up with a 32 percent 
shooting average.
“W e weren’t mentaUy 
ready for the Riverside 
gam e,” said assistant 
coach Daria Wilson.
Buehning w as ' the 
Mustang high scorer with 
18 points while Rose grab­
bed 13 rebounds.
'The team now sports a 
16-7 overaU record and a 3- 
1 California Collegiate 
Athletic 'Association Con­
ference record. The team 
wiU be hosting Biola 
University Thursday night 
in a non-conference game 
scheduled to begin at 7:30 
p.m. in tha main gym.
Put your 
i f i O i M Y  w n o r e  
y o u ^ | J ln < ^
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l9Mi H9tM> WwMHiy W
0 ler Mis Z Mm  sMs Iswisi 
t l.T f  Isr sad
iMSism  OeMy. (MC Md«. Uni
FsN From Faefc Tims 
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Mrtiisisis Crash AnZ A 
FIssm  Msluni I WNI N s« 
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Mustang 
g u a r d  
K a t h y  
Ferguson 
attempts 
to get a 
shot off 
d u r i n g  
P o l y ’ s 
romp over 
Cal State 
D o m ­
i n g u e z  
H i l l s  
Thursday 
night. The 
w o m e n  
lost their 
n e x t  
game to 
UC River- 
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Parking perils
In recent years, one of the first—and ipost irritating— pro­
blems studmits face when coming to Cal Poly is the difficulty 
in fincting a poking space, It seems that as the price of park­
ing stickers increases, so do the frustrations of those who 
drive aimleiMly through packed campus parking lots in 
search of that one empty space.
>
Indeed, this quartar the situation appears to be wwse than 
ever before. While there are only 3,993 student parking 
spaces available on campus, there are about 6,000 student 
parking stickaa in circulation. Add to this the larger number 
of classes that meet between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. and the bad 
weather, and you get a rather sobering realization: the $15 
parking sticker you bought at the beginhing of the quarter is 
{»tactically worthless. It <»nnot guarantee you a s|>ace in one 
of the “{wpular” lots close to the core of campus.
The primary cause of the {parking problem stems from the 
same reascm Poly has such an Impacted academic program: 
the {wpularity of the university has resulted in an increased 
enrollmait. People are simply clamoring to get in—and they 
want to Ining their cars with them.
Solutions to the |>roblem now being discussed may take 
years to implement. Cal Poly’s mastM* plan recently was 
revised to include the o{)tion of building second levels in the 
H-1 and G-1 parking lots; howevw, it will take years before 
these plans can even be seriously considered. Moreover, 
given the budget cuts the California State University system 
faces in the years ahead, funds eannarked to ease parking 
problems may have to be diverted to more academic-related 
areas.
* * s
Douglas Gerard, executive dean of facilities planning, told 
MusUmg Daily tYiAt during the next few years the (>arking 
problems may decrease as the univnaity accepts fewer 
students. But again, this “solution” may be years away.
We believe there is another way.
A  major reas<m th o « is such a squeeze in the popular il-1  
and G-1 'parking lots is because during Fall Quarter the zone 
system of {>arking was aboliahed because it was unen- 
forceaUe. A s a result, we have a “free market” tyqpe system 
that allows students to {Murk in virtually any of the student 
lots on campus. And of course there is more competition for 
s|>ace8 in the noore ¡lopular [>arking lots.
What is needed is an incentive for students to paric in the 
outlying lots that usually have empty s|>aces, such as the lot 
on the corner of Grand Avenue and Slack Street. And the ob­
vious incentive would be for the administration to charge 
students less (say $7.50 rather than $15) to {>ark in these less 
congested zones.
Not only would this ease {larking pressures in the H-1 and 
G-1 zones but it could also result in less traffic within the in­
ner core of campus. And best of all, it is an idea that can be 
implemented for the present rather than in the future.
Daily Policy
LatU ri and prMa rah u M  may be aub- 
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring- 
ing them to the Daily of6ce in Room 228 
of the Graphic Arta building, or by m d - 
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily. 
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luia Obiapo, CA  
93407. Lettera muat be typed and in-
dude writera’ aignature and phone 
number.
Eklitora reaerve the right to edit let­
tera for length and atyle, and to omit 
libeloua atatementa. Lettera ahould be 




• I want Christiana on campus to have 
the courage and integrity to dsbats me. 
not shadow-box as Richard Wheeler did 
in a letter to tht Daily (Jan. 18.). Debate 
is fair. It gives botA sidea, allows stu- 
d e ^  audimce partidpation, and deals 
with a major issue. The Christian is not 
fair, or aU his ilhiskms about the Bible 
would be shattered. I can day the 
dragon o f Christianity and win a debate 
against anyone who believea the Bible is 
ckar and true.
The truth is that no campus Christian 
can defend the Bible, no scholar can 
stand against me, and no miniatw has 
the fortRude to face an honest man. In a^ 
debate, I might point out what the Bible" 
rwalty my»: God is a warrior and killer 
(Ez- 13:3) God p ea  tee calamitiee (la. 
45:7). God laughs at man’s misery (Pro. 
1:26), aome infanta are bom aril (Pa. 
63:3), davery is approved as American 
history attesU  (I Pet. 2:18).
I might point out that Christians are 
radst (Negroes in white churches are 
lee» than 1 percent of total church 
membership), unoriginal (American pro­
duces literary giants, almost none of 
them Christian, wrote a teacher of 
theological school), irrational (Most of 
cult-leader Jim Jones victims came from , 
Bible-believing churches), mentally 
unstable (there is a high incidence of 
obeeedveKxunpuldve disorders among 
ministers) supi»eedve of freedom  
(Pastor Deane Keller of Grace Church 
tried to convince a p d k e  officer that I 
did not have the right to advocate for 
debatel), and confused (campus minister 
Bruce 'Uaden sdid the Bible was "fu ll of 
errors ” but the "word of God").
M y purpose is to expose the fraud of 
the Bible and prevent students from be­
ing lured into the mind-control system 
of Christianity. The .([%ristian is not to 
judge my qualifications as 1 do not 
judge Us. Only Bible-belief is requued. I 
believe the Bible is confused: the Chris­
tian believea it is true. W rite me at Box 
856, Grover City 93433 or call my friend 
Mike at 544-6503 for a fair debate. A s 
Christian student Shelly Spurlock said, 
" I t ’s a shame they (Quistians) d ra ’t 
volimteer. You might show us some nsw 
tU n gs." Mark Roland
False theory
Editor:
Have you ever beard of the second law  
of thermod)mamics? It basically states 
that any system left to i t ^ f  will 
deteriorate, not iminrove. ’That is a fact 
wUch will always keep the thaory of 
evolution just that,—a theory. It is a 
fact that we exist and it has just been 
shown that the theory of evolution is 
basically false. ’That leaves (me more ex­
planation for the creation. The only ex­
planation, and the real truth for that 
matter, is God did create the universe 
along with us. ’The concept is so rimple.
W hy then, do we make up stupid
theories to ({uestion Ood. The answer to 
that (juestion is simple, ever since the 
creation of man by Ood we have strayed 
away from Him, .we want to deny Um. 
The theory of evolution is one example 
of tU s with homosexuality being the ex­
treme.
I urge the Cal Poly faculty, staff, and 
students to earnestly consider Ood, his 
existence, and his plan for your life. 
Whoever reads this Utter can no longer 
claim ignorance to Ood’s existence 
through the theory of evolution on the 
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Consider constitutional rights
Editor:
In rebuttal to the editorial in the Jan. 
22 Mustang Daily, it averred that " ’The 
real issue of this pn^msed bill is not 
whether abortion is rig^t or wrong—the 
issue is whether students may select 
what provam s they support and, in ef­
fect. sM t ^  own fees.’’
I tend to disagree with this assertkm. 
Numerous religkms of our country 
believe abortion is an iniijqity, and 
therefore is against their faith to sup­
port such a d ^ a v e d  action.
If students are obliged to pay this fee, 
I bdieve this is an indirect violation of 
the First Amendment of the United 
States Constitution, which states:
"Congress shall make no law reqwc- 
ting an establishment of religion, or nro- 
hibiting the free exercise tim to ic or 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of 
the press; or the r i^ t  o f the peopU 
peacefully to assemble, and to petition 
the Government of a r e d i^  of 
grievances.’’
If a student is obliged to pay such a 
fee against his or her belief, this is pro­
hibiting the' free exercise of thsir 
rdigicm.
In closing, we trust the legislature will 
take into consideration our con­
stitutional rights when voting on this 
bUl. .
James P . McAndrews
